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Introduc on

This paper highlights the importance of ac ve tax
management of investment por olios, using the
results of an actual Ballen ne Partners’ client as a
case study. While the strategies and results
described are real and verifiable, other details
regarding the client have been altered to protect
confiden ality.

During the period covered by this study, we were
able to add approximately $18.8 million of value for
a $300 million por olio (inclusive of a concentrated
stock holding) through the combined impact of (1)
strategically loca ng assets to save gi  tax, estate
tax, and genera on skipping tax and (2) ac ve tax
management of the por olio.

Ac ve tax management means managing a por olio
to achieve an op mal net return a er all taxes and
fees. In any given period, it is likely that por ons of a
diversified investment por olio will experience
gains while other por ons will experience losses.
That is the nature of a well-designed diversified
por olio – the returns of the por olio components
are intended to be uncorrelated (some investments
will have posi ve performance while others will
have nega ve performance over the same me
period), while the overall por olio is expected to

produce gains. The income tax code allows an
investor to offset realized losses against gains that
are realized later. In other words, it is possible to
“bank” losses against future gains to protect those
gains from being subject to capital gain tax,
however, doing this is not easy. Ac ve tax
management requires a high level of a en on and
skill on the part of the por olio manager. It also
requires collec ng and analyzing informa on about
the client’s tax situa on throughout the year. In
order to do this, we had to create our own systems
and, as far as we know, no other wealth manager
has a empted that.

In this example, we were able to effec vely zero out
all of the clients’ income taxes through ac ve
management. From 2006-2014, the pre-tax and
a er-tax return por olio returns were essen ally
the same. In fact, for most of the period the clients’
a er-tax return slightly exceeded their pre-tax
return when the present value of the deferred tax-
savings available to them is taken into account.

Most private investors are aware of the importance
of strategic asset alloca on, but few are aware of
strategic asset loca on as a wealth-crea on
opportunity. Strategic asset loca on involves
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making tac cal decisions about ownership
structures and aligning various types of assets with
those ownership structures to achieve outstanding
investment results a er-tax across genera ons of a
family. In this type of planning, income taxes, gi
tax, estate tax, and genera on-skipping tax must all
be taken into account.

In this case, our asset loca on strategies allowed the
clients to move $27.3 million of assets out of their
estate, which saved the family about $16.4 million in
eventual estate taxes, incurring no gi  tax to
achieve this result. The clients held a concentrated
posi on in a single stock which we u lized to fund a
series of Grantor Trusts. They also used a
combina on of cash and securi es to fund an
educa on trust for future genera ons and a trust
for the benefit of grandchildren. Using the annual
gi  exemp on amounts, the clients made outright
gi s to certain individuals and assisted with the
funding of the educa on trust and grandchildren’s
trust.

Keep in mind that this analysis concerns just one
client and the results described here are unique to
that client. The selec on of this par cular client was
based on the following factors: (1) the author of this
study wanted to do the analysis and found the me
to do it and (2) the author was able to assemble all
of the data for this client necessary to perform this
comprehensive analysis. Selec on of this client was
not based on the client’s net investment returns.
The analysis is based on the clients’ personal
por olio and trusts on which the clients pay income
taxes. We excluded all other family en es. We also
excluded private investments and the clients’
concentrated stock posi on.

About the clients

Jack and Ellen Rodgerer (not their real names) have
been clients of Ballen ne Partners since 2005. Jack
is the founder and CEO of a publicly traded

company. 77% of Jack and Ellen’s total family assets
are invested in the stock of the company that Jack
founded. The Rodgerers have two children under
the age of 18. Their wealth management objec ves
are:

1. Maintain a liquid pool of assets outside of their
single public company stock posi on that the
Rodgerers can access.

2. Transfer wealth to their children during the
life mes of Jack and Ellen and provide wealth to
future genera ons that have not yet been born.

3. Be though ul about ways to u lize their
concentrated stock posi on for wealth transfer.

4. Cover the educa on expenses for the next
genera ons of the family as well as nieces and
nephews.

5. Pass as much wealth as possible to future
genera ons. That means minimizing estate, gi
and genera on-skipping taxes by integra ng
estate planning and investment strategies.

6. Surround the family with a highly capable team
of professional advisors in order to maximize the
value of their advice and other services.

The results

This case study begins in June 2006, when we
started to manage the por olio, and it ends with
2014 because that is the last full year for which we
have income tax data. The tax savings were due to
either strategic asset loca on or ac ve tax
management.

Strategic Asset Loca on

The following chart shows the es mated cumula ve
tax savings realized by the Rodgerers as a result of
our advice related to strategic asset loca on. The
cumula ve total tax savings were approximately
$16.4 million.
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During the period covered by this study, we assisted
the client in crea ng five Grantor Retained Annuity
Trusts (“GRATs”), each funded from the client’s
concentrated stock posi on. Four of the five GRATs
were successful, genera ng a residual gi  value at
the me of transfer of about $14.7 million. Given
current values of these assets a er significant
growth, the estate tax savings are over $13 million.
(When a GRAT is not successful, the stock the client
contributed to the GRAT is simply returned to the
client. No value is lost in a failed GRAT.)

Jack and Ellen also funded a trust specifically to pay
for the educa onal expenses of various nieces,
nephews, and family friends. By u lizing both
annual and life me gi ing exemp on amounts, they
contributed cash to the trust and saved $179,000 in
taxes. The Rodgerers created another trust to
benefit their unborn grandchildren which saved
roughly $2.3 million in estate taxes by u lizing both
annual and life me gi ing exemp on amounts.
When choosing assets to fund this trust, more
illiquid, long-term investments were selected to
match the long me horizon for this en ty. The tax
savings calcula ons are based on the value of the
annual exclusion each year as well as any growth of
the assets since incep on.

The Rodgerers have also made effec ve use of their
annual exclusion gi s to transfer wealth efficiently.
Annual exclusion gi s have been used to help fund
the educa on trust and grandchildren’s trust as well
as providing gi s to both family and non-family
members. This combina on of strategies allowed
the clients to fulfill one of their major goals – to
provide financial assistance to family members and
friends in a tax-efficient manner.

Lastly, we advised the Rodgerers to have all of the
trusts be structured as Inten onally Defec ve
Grantor Trusts. This means all taxable events in
these trusts flow through to Jack and Ellen’s tax
return as an added way to reduce their taxable
estate by paying the tax liabili es for the trusts as
well as allowing the trusts to grow tax free for the
beneficiaries.

Ac ve Tax Management

Ac ve tax management requires very frequent
por olio reviews to capture losses when they occur.
We sell the loss posi on and then immediately
reinvest in a security that is similar enough so there
is no change in the client’s strategic asset alloca on,
but different enough not to trigger the “wash sale”
rules under the Internal Revenue Code. As part of
our typical por olio rebalancing, we monitor the
unrealized gain/loss of the posi ons in our clients’
por olios and execute these types of transac ons
when appropriate. The Rodgerers benefi ed greatly
from this strategy, as a total of about $8 million of
losses were harvested from 2006-2014, genera ng
tax savings of about $2.4 million.1

Because of this strategy, as well as Ballen ne
Partners’ overall tax efficient investment strategy,
over that me period, the Rodgerers’ annualized
a er-tax return of 2.53% essen ally matches the
annualized pre-tax return of 2.55%.

1 The a er-tax return calcula on is consistent with the industry’s accepted methodology which captures the full tax benefit on re-
alized capital losses in the year they are generated.
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These results also include over $5 million of
liquida ons ($350,000 of realized gains) in the
por olio in 2013 and 2014 to make distribu ons of
cash to the client. Therefore, over the 8+ year
period, the por olio did not generate any tax
liability for the Rodgerers while both the pre-tax and
a er-tax returns are in-line with the benchmark for
the por olio.

Conclusion

The value that can be added through op mal tax
management can be significant for clients. The
Rodgerers were able to benefit from both asset
loca on and ac ve tax management of investment
assets and, in total, saved $18.8 million in taxes
through these strategies. Op mizing a client’s tax
situa on is an ongoing process and although the

Rodgerers have benefited greatly from the
strategies they have already implemented,
Ballen ne Partners con nues to provide tax-saving
strategies for them to consider. For the Rodgerers,
as we do for all of our clients, we con nue to discuss
many possible strategies.

Each client situa on has unique circumstances that
will dictate both the appropriate strategies to
generate tax savings and the actual financial impact.
This example highlights the strategies that were
appropriate for the Rodgerers, and it is a good
illustra on of different strategies we employ.

While we maintain a rigorous overall investment
strategy including asset alloca on and manager due
diligence ac vi es, we u lize a er-tax strategies to
further enhance value for our clients’ por olios.

About Michael P. Chimento, CFA

Michael is a Managing Director and Senior Investment Advisor at the firm. He is responsible for investment
outlook and manager due diligence within the fixed income, private debt, and private equity asset classes.
Michael also maintains investment responsibili es related to certain client rela onships.
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This report is the confidential work product of Ballentine Partners. Unauthorized distribution of this material is strictly
prohibited.

The information in this report is deemed to be reliable but has not been independently verified. Some of the conclusions
in this report are intended to be generalizations. The specific circumstances of an individual’s situation may require advice
that is different from that reflected in this report. Furthermore, the advice reflected in this report is based on our opinion,
and our opinion may change as new information becomes available.

Nothing in this presentation should be construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. You
should read the prospectus or offering memo before making any investment. You are solely responsible for any decision to
invest in a private offering.

The investment recommendations contained in this document may not prove to be profitable, and the actual performance
of any investment may not be as favorable as the expectations that are expressed in this document. There is no guarantee
that the past performance of any investment will continue in the future.
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